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feared
dead in
our care
homes

Shocking virus death toll hugely
under-reported, warn experts
A ‘hidden epidemic’
of coronavirus in care
homes may have cost
4,000 lives, experts
warned last night.

They believe deaths are being
hugely under-reported because
of a lack of testing.
GPs are also sometimes reluc-

By Tom Kelly, Sophie Borland
and Susie Coen
tant to write Covid-19 on death
certificates and figures from care
homes are not included in the
official daily toll.
The latest report from the Office
for National Statistics says the
virus killed 237 care home
residents in England and Wales in

the two weeks up to April 3. But
industry figures say the true count
is much higher – potentially 4,000
since the outbreak started.
Campaigners and MPs warned
yesterday of an ‘unfolding horror’
that could end up with tens of
thousands of forgotten victims.
Ministers face urgent calls to get
a grip and the Mail is demanding
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coronavirus crisis

Mail Foreign Service
DONALD Trump last night
halted US payments to the
World Health Organisation as
he accused it of ‘covering up’
the spread of coronavirus.

He said the WHO had failed in
its ‘basic duty’ of alerting other
countries about the virus’s
emergence out of China and
said ‘political correctness was
placed above saving lives’.

Trump cuts off
cash for World
Health chiefs

In a lengthy condemnation of the
organisation, he made the staggering claim the WHO’s handling of
the virus has resulted in a ‘20fold’ increase in global cases.
He said US funding would be
stopped amid a review of the
WHO’s handling of the virus.
The US contributes half a
b i l l i o n d o l l a r s a n n u a l l y,
[£396million] compared to centric’. ‘With the outbreak of
£30million provided by China. the Covid-19 pandemic we
Speaking during a Press con- have deep concerns whether
ference on the lawns of the America’s generosity has been
White House, he accused the put to the best use possible.
WHO of ‘severely mismanag- The reality is that the WHO
ing and covering up the spread failed to adequately obtain,
of coronavirus’. His attack vet and share information in a
came after several claims by timely and transparent fashTr u m p t h a t t h e W H O ’ s ion,’ Mr Trump said.
response has been ‘China‘The world depends on the
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Could rants cost him
the White House?
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WHO to work with countries
to ensure that accurate information about international
health threats is shared in a
timely manner.
‘The WHO failed in this basic
duty and must be held
accountable.’
Mr Trump added: ‘Many
countries said they were going
to listen to the WHO and they

have problems now the likes
of which they cannot believe.
‘So much death has been
caused by their mistakes,’ he
added.
The US is one of the nations
hardest-hit by the virus,
recording 611,156 cases and
25,924 deaths.
Last night’s comments came
a day after President Trump
launched a savage attack on
the media, argued with reporters, and played a campaignstyle video praising his handling of the pandemic in the
White House briefing room.

Don’t miss the latest news, analysis and
opinion mailplus.co.uk/coronavirus

Continued from Page One
virus tests for all staff and residents with
symptoms, more protection gear and a
Cabinet minister to deal with the crisis.
As it emerged that just 500 care home
staff have been tested so far;
n The industry regulator was accused of
going missing before finally saying it
would start to count deaths;
n Chancellor Rishi Sunak denied that care
home victims had been forgotten;
n Two care home operators said they had
already seen more than 500 deaths ;
n Officially-registered deaths in a single
week reached the highest level on record.
n Another 778 fatalities in hospitals took
the UK total past 12,000;
n The Office for Budget Responsibility
predicted a 35 per cent fall in GDP with
two million thrown out of work;
n Doubts grew over the prospect of
hitting the 100,000-a-day testing target
as numbers fell;
n The Nightingale hospital in London
was virtually empty over Easter;
n Some 20 suspected arson attacks were
made against 5G phone masts;
n Prosecutors were told to consider the
impact on the justice system when deciding whether to charge a suspect;
n Experts warned many children could
miss out on their MMR jab due to a reluctance to go to GP surgeries;
n Drugs giants GSK and Sanofi teamed
up on a vaccine to roll out in mid-2021;
n Sir Simon Stevens, chief executive of
NHS England, was reported to be the latest top figure to have had coronavirus.
Health Secretary Matt Hancock last
night pledged action on testing and is
also expected to outline a plan to address
the crisis in social care.
Ministers are coming under pressure to
include care home deaths in the daily figures. Mr Sunak and public health officials
faced a string of questions over the issue
at a press briefing last night.
Organisations including the Alzheimer’s Society and Care England, which
represents social care organisations,
believe the care home death toll is being
hugely under-played by a lack of tests.
David Spiegelhalter, a Cambridge University professor, highlighted emergency
laws that enable doctors to certify deaths
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THERE are no official figures on the been another 12,000 in care homes.
number of care home deaths so far, The Office for National Statistics puts
but some estimates put the toll as the number at only 217 but its figures
are 11 days out of date at a time when
high as 12,000.
The London School
of Hygiene and the death rate has risen dramatically.
mailplus.co.uk/coronavirus
Tropical Medicine says evidence from
Care England, which represents
France, Belgium, Spain, Italy and Ire- independent care providers, and
land suggests between 42 per cent Work and Pensions Secretary Therese
and 57 per cent of all Covid-19 deaths Coffey both estimate the toll to be at
least 1,000. The Mail’s own audit has
happen in care homes.
There have been 12,000 deaths offi- found 951 deaths, but many care
cially in the UK so far, according to homes have declined to give figures.
The Alzheimer’s Society estimates
Government figures which only cover
hospitals. It could mean there have there have been 2,500 deaths.
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there have been at least 2,500 deaths
from care homes based on the latest ONS
data from yesterday. But these figures
are 11 days behind. The charity’s Sally
Copley said: ‘It strikes The
us that
these
latest
deaths from coronavirus
are the
iceberg,
news,
analysis
and the hospital figures just the tip.
an shows
opinion
‘The evidence from Europe
more
than 40 per cent of allmailplus.co.uk/
deaths relating to
coronavirus occur in carecoronavirus
homes.’
mailplus.co.uk/coronavirus
The Mail has compiled a figure of at
without being present and risking infec- least 951 care home deaths from officially
tion. Sir David said this meant they were confirmed fatalities by care home operaless inclined to record the virus as the tors and local authorities or local media
reports. Martin Green of Care England
cause of death.
said up to three quarters of care homes
Mike Padgham, of the Independent ‘had some element’ of coronavirus.
Care Group, which represents care homes
Labour MP Peter Kyle MP said: ‘We
and home care providers, said he believed need a dedicated minister of Cabinet
the virus could already have claimed the level who will bang their fist on the table
lives of at least 4,000 residents.
and shout from the rafters about the horHe based the figure on estimates that rors unfolding in our care system.’
suggest the toll is equal to about a third
Families yesterday lambasted the care
of deaths in hospitals as well as on care home watchdog for soaring coronavirus
home deaths from other countries.
deaths among residents.
‘These people are in a very vulnerable
The Care Quality Commission ceased
group, they may have underlying condi- routine inspections on March 16, citing
tions and they’re in close proximity so it’s ‘unprecedented pressure on the health
being spread quicker,’ he said. ‘We don’t and care system’.
think the Government are doing enough
Jayne Connery, director of Care Camand now they’ve been caught out. They paign for the Vulnerable, said: ‘With no
didn’t fix the roof on social care when the external scrutiny, vulnerable care home
sun was shining and now it’s too late.’
residents have no means of speaking out
The Alzheimer’s Society estimates or seeking help and families are not able to
visit to keep a watchful eye.’
The CQC said it ‘will visit if
we think there is a risk of harm
or abuse’. But a spokesman
To make a formal complaint go to
n To report an inaccuracy, please
did not specify exactly what
email corrections@dailymail.co.uk. www.dailymail.co.uk/readerseditor.
‘harm’ meant.
You can also write to Readers’
n Latest coronavirus video
Editor, Daily Mail, 2 Derry Street,
news, views and expert
London W8 5TT or contact IPSO
advice at mailplus.co.uk/
directly at ipso.co.uk
coronavirus
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